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Details of Visit:

Author: Hanky Panky
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 7 Dec 2007 3.15 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

A very upmarket hotel in Knightsbridge ? a fitting venue for meeting such a classy lady.

The Lady:

Gorgeous, diddy and oh so cuddly. Estelle is a sexy devil and absolute angel mixed into one.

The Story:

This was a girlfriend experience of a very special kind ? with the girlfriend we would all want - one
who enjoys everything in sex without ever moving into brash pornstar style.

I?m only just starting my punting career and I decided to begin with the best. After lurking on
Punternet for some time it became clear to me that one of the stars of the escort profession was
Estelle.

If there?s a girl around who can match Estelle for being cute & cuddly but dirty as hell then I?ll be
absolutely amazed. If there is, then I?m really going to have a lot of fun with my new hobby. If not, it
will all be downhill from here.

I told Estelle that I?d seen her Punternet reports. ?They?re all tongue-in-cheek?, she replied. Well
all I can say is that her cheek was just about the only place that Estelle?s tongue didn?t spend time
in during our hour together. It was far too busy everywhere else.

I gradually ticked off all the ?firsts? that I had looked forward to ? and there were a lot of them. Her
repertoire is extensive as you can read on other FR?s. All I can say is that it?s simply amazing the
new experiences that can be packed into only 60 very special minutes.

You?re never too old to learn and one of my special requests to Estelle was for her to teach me
how to make her come in a big way. It was a great lesson and I got top marks when her climax was
one of the highlights of our time together.

Estelle, you?re wonderful!
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Now I?m off into punting land to see whether that can be matched ? or even bettered. There?s a
challenge!
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